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ABSTRACT 
 
 
 
Women’s role has been a controversy and has not been absent in the Christianity’s 
discussion. When Christianity developed many denominations, each has created its own 
principles in defining women’s role. Compliant with her nature, all denominations agree 
to regard women as important as men in the establishment of families. Unfortunately, 
women’s role in the Church leadership becomes another story. Originated from each 
interpretation of Bible, not all denominations approve any woman to take part as a 
priest or a bishop or any position connected to church management. Many ways hav 
been conducted by whoever disagrees with this women’s equality. One thing for sure 
done by them is smearing the good nature of women in order to “protect the Church”. 
This topic can be exactly found in the Da Vinci Code by Dan Brown. What is 
interesting from the novel is not achieved by questioning the validity of the marriage 
between Jesus Christ and Mary Magdalene, but simply by questioning why the Church 
is so determined in hiding that fact by degrading Mary Magdalene as a prostitute, 
because actually degrading her has been one of many examples of Church’s efforts to 
diminish women’s role. 
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